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Ci)e Commonwealth of Sia00acf)U0ett0

TRUSTEES' REPORT.

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.

The trustees of the Taunton State Hospital present herewith

their sixty-seventh annual report, together with the super-

intendent's report, the treasurer's report and the annual

statistics.

After a great calamity it is usually noted that the full extent

of the damage done is not apparent until some time has elapsed.

The aftermath of the great war has emphasized this fact of

common observation to a painful degree. In last year's

report we noted the great difficulties under which this hospital,

in common with the other State hospitals, was laboring.

During the year past some of these difficulties, as far as our

particular institution is concerned, were increased rather than

otherwise. The labor shortage during the year was even

more acute than during the previous year, affecting all de-

partments, but especially the medical staff, the ward service

and the farm service, naturally resulting in lessened efficiency

and less satisfactory results. At the present time more labor

is available, and our quota in the different departments is

slowly filling up. Therefore we hope for and expect general

improvement in the year to come.

The social service work has been conducted during the year

to our satisfaction by Miss Esther C. Cook. The great amount
of work, however, that can and should be done in addition to

that already accomplished calls for an increase in that depart-

ment. Miss Cook has therefore been promoted to the position

of head social service worker, Miss Mary H. Holland has been

appointed assistant social service worker, and Miss Mabel A.
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Paine, who has been actively employed in Red Cross work

during the war, has been appointed student assistant social

service worker. We now feel that we are equipped to render

more extensive service in this important department.

We are pleased to be able to note that our training school

for nurses, though still working under great difficulties, made

substantial improvement over the work of the year previous,

and that Mrs. Ella S. Averill, who has been acting superin-

tendent of nurses for nearly two years, fairly earned her pro-

motion to the position of superintendent of nurses. During

the perplexities and trials incident to the war and post-war

periods the influence of our training school, although crippled,

has been one of the strongest forces counteracting the de-

generating tendencies of the prevailing conditions. We have

also reason to believe that the training schools in the other

State hospitals have been similarly helpful in their respective

institutions. In former reports we have recorded the services

rendered to our country during the war by those trained in

our training schools. We therefore view with regret and

apprehension contemplated changes in requirements that will

hamper and perhaps destroy these schools. Not only the

suffering inmates of the State hospitals, but the people at

large need the services of the nurses trained in these schools

as never before.

Construction work on the new horse stable at the Simeon

Borden, Sr., Colony has been practically completed, but con-

siderable grading remains to be done. At the William C.

Lovering Colony two substantial cement platforms for the

reception of coal have been constructed, and two temporary

shelters, one for pigs, the other for oxen, have been built, all

by patients' labor.

The work on the spur track, trestle and coal pocket has been

actively pushed, and as it nears completion the necessity and

importance of the other contemplated improvements, mentioned

in our last report, become increasingly apparent, and we are

most anxious for the same to be provided for as soon as

feasible. We also believe that the contemplated new entrance

through the old Hopewell Mill property will add materially to

the comfort and convenience of the public and the hospital
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as well, and we therefore hope that the necessary means to

construct the dam and bridge may soon be available.

The medical staff has suffered from resignations during the

year more than any other department. The resignation of

Dr. John F. O'Brien was accepted with much regret. During

his service of eight years he had advanced from the position

of interne to the position of senior assistant physician, rilling

every position satisfactorily. He was always faithful, loyal

and efficient. He bears with him to his new sphere of labor

the good will and best wishes of every member of our Board.

Drs. Joseph V. Chatigny and Beatrice A. Reed Chatigny

also resigned to engage in private practice. Both were loyal

and faithful officers. Parting with them with regret, we bid

them "God speed," with our best wishes for their continued

success. Two of the vacancies thus created have been tempo-

rarily filled.

ARTHUR B. REED, Chairman.

MARGARET C. SMITH.
PHILIP E. BRADY.
JULIUS BERKOWITZ.
ELIZABETH C, M. GIFFORD.
SIMEON BORDEN.
CHARLES C. CAIN, Jr.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of the Taunton State Hospital.

In compliance with the by-laws of your Board, I respectfully

submit the sixty-seventh annual report of the superintendent

for the year ending Nov. 30, 1920.

On Oct. 1, 1920, patients in the hospital and in family care

numbered 633 men and 668 women, total, 1,301, — 48 patients

less than on the corresponding date the previous year. During

the year, 232 men and 213 women, total, 445, were admitted,

and 265 men and 239 women, total, 504, were discharged.

Of those discharged, 37 men and 18 women, total, 55, were

discharged as recovered, while 118 men and 101 women,

total, 219, died. The daily average number of all patients

actually in the institution during the year was 652.0601 men
and 661.0655 women, total, 1,313.1256.

Transfers by the Department of Mental Diseases were as

follows: 1 to Grafton State Hospital, 36 to the Medfield

State Hospital, 5 to the State Infirmary and 2 to the West-

borough State Hospital. Three were sent to other States and 9

were deported.

During the year we had 63 cases of tuberculosis, — 27 men
and 36 women, with 25 deaths; 15 cases of erysipelas, — 14

men and 1 woman, with 2 deaths. One woman had scarlet

fever and recovered. Five nurses had diphtheria and all

recovered. During the summer typhoid fever broke out on

West Godding No. 8, 10 cases in all, —-8 patients and 2 nurses.

Of these, 1 patient died. The outbreak was traced to an

attendant who had been engaged a short time before, who

proved to be the carrier. Doubtless we would have had more

cases had not all patients and employees been subjected to

anti-typhoid vaccination. We had a few cases of influenza,

most of them of the mild type without complications. Two
cases of the more severe type died.
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In family care we have 25 patients, 4 men and 21 women, —
4 less than last year.

Forty-six patients had glasses fitted, of which number 12

were fitted by outside oculists.

The dentist's report is as follows: Whole number of cases

treated, 509; sets of teeth cleaned, 269; teeth extracted, 327;

teeth filled, 71; teeth treated, 21; sets of false teeth made, 2;

sets of false teeth repaired, 10.

Three hundred and seventy-nine patients, 234 men and

145 women, — have had parole of the grounds.

Twelve hundred and two patients, or 59.71 per cent of the

whole number under treatment, engaged in some form of

employment.

The organized indoor industries for men have continued

under the same management as for many years. The work

accomplished in the shoe shop, superintended by Mr. Barr,

is as follows :

—

Shoe Shop.

2,583 yards toweling woven.

Made.
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steadily growing for years; and as the best and only way of

showing what has been accomplished in one year, the following

items are submitted, being the amount of work done from

Nov. 30, 1919, to Nov. 30, 1920: —

Articles Made.

House brooms,

Barn brooms,

Whisk brooms,

Door mats,

Scrub brushes,

Horse brushes,

Floor brushes,

Dust brushes,

Bath brushes,

Nail brushes, .

Broom Shop.

Articles Made— Concluded.

Shoe-blacking brushes, . 24

Shoe-blacking daubers, . 21

Braid for making mats

(yards), .... 1,400

Brush backs bored, . . 374

533

99

50

28

162

50

17

17

59

24

Articles Repaired.

Old broom handles scraped

and re-used. 400

Tinware Made.

Tin cups,

Milk cans,

Milk pails,

Auto muffler, .

Oatmeal tins,

One quart measure made,

Funnels, ....
Double boiler,

Diet tins,

Diet tin covers,

Water pails, .

Brown bread steamer, .

Meat tins,

Dippers, ....
Watering can,

Tea cans,

Drip pail,

Tinware Shop.

Tinware Made— Concluded.

252 Stew pots,

9 Furnace hood,

8 Gasoline can,

1 Soup cans,

9 Sugar pails, .

1 Molasses cans,

6 Ash barrels, .

1 Dirt pails,

74 Pail ears,

54 Stove pipes, .

91 Water cans for poultry,

1 Skimmers,

25 Drip pan,

10 Milk pans,

1 Sieve,

7 Door tinned, .

1

3

1

1

14

2

12

120

2

6

2

1

4

1

1

Tinware Repaired.

Meat tins,

Sauce tins,

Oatmeal tins,

Dishpans,

Milk cans,

66

34

34

31

58

Tinware Repaired

Gruel cans,

Potato mashers,

Coffee urns, .

Lanterns,

Milk pails, .

Cont nued.

7

3

14

8

18
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Tinware Repaired— Continued.

Coffee pots, . . . . 11

Teakettles, .... 8

Water pails, . . . . 19

Skimmers, . . . . 12

Dippers, 23

Fire extinguishers, . . 2

Tea cans, .... 30

Soup cans, .... 27

Stew pots, . . . . 50

Washtubs, .... 11

Ice chests, . . . . 6

Tinware Repaired— Concluded.

Dirt pails,

Ice cream freezer,

Ash barrels,

Strainers,

Water cans,

Oil cans, .

Cake tins,

Hash tins,

Coffee pitchers,

Diet tins,

14

1

6

5

11

12

12

10

29

22

Furniture Shop.

Scraped, Shellacked and Varnished.
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Matteess Shop.

Made.

Mattresses, .

Pillows, ....
Hair untwisted (pounds),

Hair picked (pounds), .

Mattress tufts made, .

1,062

949

300

300

57

Renovated.

Mattresses,

Pillows, .

1,062

949

Our training school for nurses again successfully struggled

through a very hard year. The shortage of nurses and pupil

nurses due to war and post-war conditions was the greatest

of any year since the wTar broke out in 1914. As a result there

was a much smaller junior class, and all pupil nurses had to

do their school work carrying a greater than normal load of

general hospital duties. In spite of all this, however, the

school made a much better showing than the previous year.

Mrs. Ella S. Averill, assistant superintendent of nurses, who
has successfully conducted the school during the year past, was

promoted to the position of superintendent of nurses, and we

hope that she may spend many useful years laboring with us.

In this work, however, it is most discouraging when we

have to contend (as is the case at the present time) with

unnecessary and untimely requirements, threatened at the

same time with hostile legislation. Should the result be the

abolishing of the State hospital training schools, not only will

all the insane wards of the State be cared for -by less com-

petent and inadequately trained attendants, but the people

of the State at large will be deprived of the services of a large

body of practically trained nurses, the most useful and efficient

class for the majority of cases. Let us hope that this dire

calamity and disastrous step backward may be averted.

Training School Statistics.

Men. Women. Totals.

Graduating in 1920

Junior class

Intermediate class,

Senior class

Number now in Boston City Hospital,

Number during year in Boston City Hospital,

12
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The laboratory and pathological work has been carried on by

Dr. Haines; but during part of the year, on account of the

shortage, she has had to take one of the ward services, in con-

sequence of which she has not been able to devote as much

time to pathological work as she otherwise would. Her report

of the year's work follows :

—

To the Superintendent and Trustees of the Taunton State Hospital.

The following is a report of the work done in the pathological

department from Oct. 1, 1919, to Sept. 30, 1920.

The laboratory was without a technician four months of this

time. Miss Katherine McConville resigned her position as

technician April 10, 1920. Miss Maybelle Duff was appointed

to this position June 28, 1920.

Pathological Work.

Autopsy Statistics. — The special effort made by the members

of the hospital staff to obtain permission for autopsies was

rewarded by a larger number of autopsies than ever before in

the history of this hospital, the total number being 96; 59 of

these were on male patients and 37 on female. The total

number of deaths was 219, so that the percentage of autopsies

was 43. This is an increase of 14 per cent over the previous

year, there having been 19 more autopsies performed. The

following table shows the deaths and autopsies performed during

the last twenty-one years: —

Year.
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Deaths. Autopsies.
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Males. Females. Totals.

Chronic valvular heart disease, ....
Chronic myocarditis, ......
Chronic endocarditis, ......
Rupture of the heart, .......
Cardiorenal vascular disease, ....
General arteriosclerosis,

Cerebral arteriosclerosis, .....
Lobar pneumonia, ......
Broncho-pneumonia,

Pulmonary tuberculosis, .....
Pulmonary gangrene, ......
Miliary tuberculosis of lungs and intestines,

Acute localized peritonitis

Tuberculosis enteritis,......
Perforation of bowel due to foreign body with

abscess formation.
Strangulated hernia, ......
Carcinoma of the bladder, .....
Acute interstitial nephritis with suppuration,

Chronic parenchymatous nephritis,

Cerebral hemorrhage, . ' .

Abscess of cerebellum, .

Carcinoma of the breast, .

Erysipelas

Typhoid fever,

General paralysis, ......
Tabes dorsalis

Juvenile paralysis

Acute delirium, .......
Suicide by knife cuts, ......

18

11

1

1

1

4

2

11

8

9

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

4

1

1

2

1

5

1

1

3

1

Ages of Patients Autopsied.

Third decade (20 to 30)
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The greater number of autopsies were performed on patients

over fifty years of age, and this corresponds with the same

results in previous years.

Blood and Spinal Fluid. — The routine taking of a blood

specimen from the older patients was begun in the previous year

and finished during the early part of this year. At the present

time a blood Wassermann has been done on every patient in

the institution. The total number of blood specimens taken

during the year was 772. This includes both the old patients

and the new cases as they are admitted.

Having found the number of patients whose blood gave a

positive reaction to the Wassermann test for syphilis, an

attempt was made to get permission for lumbar puncture in

each case. This permission was granted in the greater number

of cases, so that during the year 53 lumbar punctures were

done. The Wassermann test was done by the State Depart-

ment of Public Health, and the chemical and cytological exami-

nations made here. The result' of the Wassermann test of these

fluids was as follows: Positive, 23; doubtful, 2; negative, 27.

Salvarsan Treatments. — During the year 43 patients (29

males and 14 females) received special treatments of arsphena-

mine intravenously alternating with mercury salicylate intramus-

cularly. Altogether 839 injections of the former and 170 of the

latter were given.

No change in the mental condition of these patients has been

noticed, but a few have shown some change in the blood Wasser-

mann reaction. In five cases, after a variable number of treat-

ments, the blood Wassermann has been given a doubtful re-

action more than once. One female patient, suffering from an

alcoholic psychosis, has had six negative blood Wassermanns

with treatment and six without treatment, these tests being

made once a month. Two other patients have had six consecu-

tive negative blood Wassermanns with treatment.

Other Laboratory Work. — The routine laboratory work, includ-

ing blood and urine examinations, has been carried on. The

present indexing of autopsies and their findings have been studied

and arranged according to Dr. E. E. Southard's classification.

Respectfully submitted,

Fannie C. Haines.

The amount of necessary social service work being greater

than one social service worker could handle, approval was
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obtained to increase our force, in accordance with which Miss

Cook was promoted to the position of head social service

worker, and Miss Mary H. Holland was appointed to the

position of assistant social service worker, while Miss Mabel

A. Paine was appointed to the position of student assistant

social service worker. Miss Paine has been engaged in Red

Cross work during the war and post-war periods.

Following are the statistics submitted by Miss Cook: —

During the year 1919-20 the social service department came

into contact with 464 cases, — 336 hospital patients and 128

children, either at hospital or outside clinics.

In the cases of some of the patients the relatives, either at

the hospital or in their homes, were interviewed, and court,

school, employment, etc., records consulted, for the purpose of

obtaining data to aid in the making of diagnoses. In other

instances the homes were investigated so that an idea might be

had of the type of environment to which the patient was going

after discharge. Of the 241 patients discharged on trial visit

after a hospital residence, 82 were visited at their homes or

places- of employment, advice rendered, and arrangements for

readjustment frequently made. Compensation claims of the

47 soldiers who have been in the hospital were filed and matters

of bonus, insurance, etc., attended to with the assistance of the

Red Cross. At the beginning of the year there were 31 patients

boarding out in private families. During the year 2 more were

placed and 8 dismissed, leaving a total of 25 at the end of the

year; 68 visits were made.

At the clinics held in Fall River and New Bedford social

histories were obtained from the relatives of the children, and

the latter given the performance tests. At the hospital several

Binet-Simon tests were given.

Following are the statistics of the department: —
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II. Sources of New Cases.

Cases referred by physicians,

Cases referred by other agencies,

Cases referred by friends or relatives,

Initiative of patient,

Totals,

Males.

152

888

3

3

Females. Totals.

128 280

40

4

928

7

3

1,046 172 1,218

III.

Medical histories, .

Medical social histories,

Home investigations,

Social investigations,

Special investigations,

Supervision (specials),

Family assistance,

Follow-up (Psychopathic Hospital)

,

Family care, visited,

Miscellaneous (children),

Totals, .

Purposes for which Cases were considered.

46
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V. Nature of Social Service rendered in All Cases.

Arrangements made for hospital or medical care,

Arrangements for readjustment: —
(a) Home,
(b) Work, .

Arrangements for community supervision,

Referred to relief agencies, .

Referred to special agencies,

Referred to venereal diseases clinics, .

Referred to employment agencies,

Advice to patients, ....
Advice to relatives, ....

Totals, . . . .

Males.
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Of the construction work in progress at the time of the last

report the new horse stable at the Simeon Borden, St., Colony

has been practically completed, and will be occupied soon.

The work on the spur track, trestle, and coal pocket has been

far advanced, and reconstruction work in the laundry com-

pleted. We have also added to the laundry equipment one

American six-roll motor-driven flat-work ironer and one

36-inch by 72-inch belt-driven washing machine. At the

William C. Lovering Colony, by patients' labor, we have

constructed of cement two receiving platforms for coal. We
have also built two shelters intended for temporary use, one

intended for pigs, the other for oxen. Besides the routine

work the external painting has been completed at the hospital

proper.

Our clinics for children have been discontinued in anticipation

of the State-wide work to be undertaken by the Department of

Mental Diseases, as provided for by the last General Court.

Dr. John F. O'Brien, senior assistant physician, and Drs.

Joseph V. Chatigny and Beatrice A. Reed Chatigny resigned,

the former to take an advanced position in Boston, the two

latter to enter general practice.

During the eight years of Dr. O'Brien's service he advanced

through the intermediate grades from interne to senior assist-

ant, filling each position satisfactorily. Always faithful, loyal

and enthusiastic, he displayed unusual professional ability and

devotion to his work. Regretting the loss of his services, we

wish him success and distinction in his new field of labor.

The Drs. Chatigny were also loyal, faithful and competent.

We regret their departure, but we wish them the best of success

in their chosen work. Two of the vacancies thus created have

been temporarily filled by the appointment of Drs. Florence H.

Tresilian and Charles J. Bolton.

Six hundred and twenty-five patients, the same number as

for previous years, attended the various picnics held during

the summer months.

The evening entertainments were the same in character and

number as in former years. A very pleasing concert was

given by Mrs. Carolyn Kaharl, and the Rev. E. W. Whitney

gave us one of his much appreciated illustrated lectures.
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The appeal of your Board to the public for books and

periodicals for the use of our patients met with a generous

response, our library having been enriched with nearly 800

volumes in consequence, besides a great quantity of periodical

literature.
,

The following presented either books or periodicals, and in

many cases both: Mr. C. C. Cain, Mrs. Margaret Smith,

Mrs. Arthur V. Goss, Mrs. Edgar R. Wright, Mrs. Richard

Smerdon, Mrs. George H. Hinckley, Mrs. Alonzo H. Shumway,

Mrs. William H. Bowers, Rt. Rev. Mgr. James Coyle, Mrs.

Ellen D. Grigor, Mrs. Frank Hubbard, Mrs. Dalton, Mrs.

William H. Smerdon, Mrs. William H. Ripley, "A Friend,"

Mrs. Thomas Laughlin, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. E. F. Crossman,

Mr. William Woodward, Mrs. Louis Fountain, Miss Lillie M.
Hall, Mrs. A. A. Phillips, Fr. George Cain, Mrs. F. L. Waldron,

Mrs. Edmund Grinnell, Mrs. Mason Grinnell, Mrs. Boulker,

Mrs. William Davis, Mrs. W. B. Harrington, Mrs. Truman
Dean, Mrs. F. M. Hoard, Miss Bertha J. Chace, Mrs. S. M.
Hathaway, Mr. Chase, Mrs. Maud M. Jackson, Mrs. Claire,

Mrs. W. P. Harrington, Mrs. T. W. Smith, Miss L. Alice

Perkins, Mr. William H. Bent, all of Taunton; Mr. Julius

Berkowitz, Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mrs. Daloney, Mr. John

Ivnowles, Mr. C. W. Clifford, Mr. Lachapelle, all of New
Bedford (most of the New Bedford donations were obtained

through the influence of Mr. Julius Berkowitz, one of the

members of your Board); Mrs. E. C. M. Gifford, Mrs. J. R.

Taylor, Mr. A. F. Rund, Mr. W. Flail, all of Cambridge (quite

a number of miscellaneous donations of books were collected

by your secretary, Mrs. Gifford); Mrs. Dalmar, Raynham;
Mrs. H. K. Morrison, Lynn; "F. L. L.," Roslindale; Miss

Nellie M. Foster, Waltham; Mrs. E. G. Whitney, Readville;

and Prof. C. St. C. Wade, Tufts College.

The largest and most valuable single donation of books

came from the Brockton Public Library, Mr. Frank Whitmarsh,

librarian, through the influence of your chairman, Mr. Arthur

B. Reed.

The "Old Colony Memorial" and the "New Bedford

Mercury" have been sent to us as usual.

Other gifts were as follows: Mrs. George H. Hinckley,
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Taunton, 20 boxes of confectionery; Mrs. Nora L. McDonald,

Taunton, 35 phonograph records; Mr. H. Kopler, Boston, 68

oranges and 61 packages of unleavened bread for distribution

among our Jewish patients.

At each regular meeting of your Board a quorum has been

present; total attendance for the year, 48; individual visits,

51.

The difficulties of administration due to post-war con-

ditions, which were noted in our report of the year previous,

continued during the year past unabated and in some respects

intensified. Conditions, however, are changing. It now looks

as if the wide prevailing mania of extravagance was subsiding,

prices are coming down and our quota of employees in the

various departments is gradually filling up. A trying period

of readjustment, retraining and reorganization is before us,

but we hope that we may be successful in developing a stronger

and more efficient organization than before, ever bearing in

mind that we cannot remain stationary. We must either

advance or lose ground.

To your Board, for your hearty support, my thanks are

tendered with heartfelt gratitude.

To those faithful and true officers and employees who have

stuck to their posts cheerfully and uncomplainingly, bearing

ever-increasing burdens, all credit is due for whatever has been

accomplished under very difficult and trying conditions.

In conclusion, I must in gratitude call to your attention the

great service rendered by a large number of patients, who,

recognizing the necessity, have worked early and late doing

the necessary work and ministering to their more suffering

comrades. Had it not been for their help it is difficult to see

how the strictly necessary work could have been done. Owing

to their unselfish devotion many of their suffering comrades

have received help and comfort.

ARTHUR V. GOSS,
Superintendent.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Department of Mental Diseases.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1920: —
Cash Account.

Balance Dec. 1, 1919, . $3,885 00

Receipts.

Institution Receipts.

Board of inmates:—
Private $23,003 16

Reimbursements, insane, . . . 25,329 20

$48,332 36
Sales :

—
Travel, transportation and office ex-

penses, $11 59

Food, 123 86

Clothing and materials, . . . 571 16

Furnishings and household supplies, . 217 68

Medical and general care, ... 25 40

Farm and stable :
—

Cows and calves, . . $241 85

Pigs and hogs, . . 15 00

Hides 88 96

Sundries 228 29

574 10

Grounds, 11 34

Repairs, ordinary, 732 78
Board of employees, . . . . 118 00

2,385 91

Miscellaneous receipts :
—

Interest on bank balances, . . . $529 66

Sundries, 636 81

1,166 47

51,884 74
Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.

Maintenance appropriations:—
Balance of 1919, $32,639 97
Advance money (amount on hand November 30,

$35,000 regular and $30,000 temporary, October
account), 65,000 00

Approved schedules of 1920, ..... 421,892 08

519,532 05
Special appropriations, 11,778 33

Total $587,080 12
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Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth:—
Institution receipts, $51,884 74

Refunds account maintenance, 31 80

$51,916 54

Maintenance appropriations:—
Balance November schedule, 1919 $36,524 97

Eleven months' schedules, 1920, . . $461,364 09

Less returned, 31 80

461,332 29

November advances, 19,230 86

517,088 12

Special appropriations, approved schedules, 11,778 33

Balance Nov. 30, 1920: —
In bank, . $5,855 44

In office 441 69
— 6,297 13

Total $587,080 12

Maintenance.

Balance from previous year, brought forward, $217 22

Appropriation, current year, 520,800 00

Total $521,017 22

Expenses (as analyzed below), 471,537 43

Balance reverting to treasury of Commonwealth, . . . $49,479 79

Analysis of Expenses.

Personal services :

—
Arthur V. Goss, superintendent, $3,300 00

Medical, 10,462 54

Administration, • - • 12,442 37

Kitchen and dining-room service, .... 10,207 01

Domestic, 9 >
420 6S

Ward service (male), 22,044 37

"Ward service (female), 24,874 85

Industrial and educational department, ... 3,012 91

Engineering department, 23,917 21

Repairs, 14,532 35

Farm 8,451 92

Stable, garage and grounds, 3,654 32

Religious instruction :

—
Catholic,

Hebrew,
Protestant,

Travel, transportation and office expenses:

Advertising,
''.'""

Postage,

$600 00

520 00

675 00
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Amounts brought forward,

No. 22. 27

$1,079 74 $148,115 53

Travel, transportation and office expenses

—

Con
Printing and binding,

Printing annual report, .

Stationery and office supplies,

Telephone and telegraph,

Travel,

Food:—
Flour, . . . . .

Cereals, rice, meal, etc.,

Bread, crackers, etc.,

Peas and beans (canned and dried)

Macaroni and spaghetti,

Potatoes, .....
Meat,

Fish (fresh, cured and canned),

Butter, . ...
Butterine, etc.,

Cheese,

Coffee,

Coffee substitute, .

Tea,

Cocoa, . . . .
.

.

Whole milk, ....
Milk (condensed, evaporated, etc.),

Eggs (fresh), . . .

Sugar (cane), ....
Sugar (maple, etc.),

Fruit (fresh), . . .

Fruit (dried and preserved),

Lard and substitutes,

Molasses and syrups,

Vegetables (fresh), .

Vegetables (canned and dried),

Seasonings and condiments, .

Yeast, baking powder, etc., .

Clothing and materials :
—

Boots, shoes and rubbers,

Clothing (outer),

Clothing (under), .

Dry goods for clothing, .

Hats and caps,

Leather and shoe findings,

Machinery for manufacturin

Socks and smallwares, .

Furnishings and household supplies :
—

Beds, bedding, etc.,

Carpets, rugs, etc.,

Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc.,

488 03

271 21

1,518 71

1,478 44

1,210 59

$22,054 38

2,536 25

414 47

2,402 35

281 75

5,173 46

27,932 72

5,216 92

5,944 45

7,621 12

1,038 79

1,081 90

788 39

1,027 75

104 68

1,717 52

1,597 05

1,781 25

8,390 98

1,747 87

1,212 60

6,589 81

2,136 59

1,249 52

490 57

1,854 16

2,725 14

865 57

$1,291 99

5,897 26

4,772 04

5,305 16

310 74

2,838 29

169 78

3,603 09

$15,812 20

1,088 72

1,766 31

6,046 72

115,978 01

24,188 35

Amounts carried forward, $18,667 23 $294,328 61
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Amounts brought forward, $18,667 23 $294,328 61

Furnishings and household supplies— Con.

Dry goods and smallwares, .

Electric lamps,

Fire hose and extinguishers, .

Furniture, upholstery, etc., .

Kitchen and household wares,

Laundry supplies and materials,

Lavatory supplies and disinfectants,

Machinery for manufacturing,

Table linen, paper napkins, towels, etc.,

694 00
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Amounts brought forward, .

Farm— Con.

Spraying materials,

Stable and barn supplies,

Tools, implements, machines, etc.,

Trees, vines, seeds, etc.,

Veterinary services, supplies, etc.,

Lime,

Garage, stable and grounds:—
Automobile repairs and supplies,

Bedding and materials, .

Carriages, wagons and repairs,

Grain,

Harnesses and repairs, .

Road work and materials,

Spraving materials, . .

Stable supplies, ....
Tools, implements, machines, etc.,

Trees, vines, seeds, etc.,

Repairs, ordinary: —
Cement, lime, crushed stone, etc.,

Electrical work and supolies,

Hardware, iron, steel, etc., . . . .

Labor (not on pay roll), . . . .

Lumber, etc. (including finished products)

,

Paint, oil, glass, etc.,

Plumbing and supplies,

Roofing and materials,

Steam fittings and supplies, . . . .

Tools, machines, etc., . . . .

Boilers, repairs,

Engines, repairs,

$35,261 87
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Resources and Liabilities.

Resources.

Cash on hand, $6,297 13

November cash vouchers (paid from advance money) :
—

Account of maintenance, . . . $19,230 S6
October schedule paid from temporary

advance, 39,472 01

58,702 87

$65,000 00
Due from treasury of Commonwealth from available appropriation :

—
Account of October schedule, $4,472 01

Account of November schedule, . . . . 15,205 14

19,677 15

$84,677 15

Liabilities.

Schedule of November bills approved in December, . $45,205 14

Schedule of October bills approved in December, .... 39,472 01

$84,677 15

Per Capita.

During the year the average number of inmates has been 1,330.90.

Total cost for maintenance, $471,537.43.

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $6.81345.

Receipt from sales, $2,3S5.91.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0344.

All other institution receipts, $49,498.83.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.7152.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK W. BOYNTON,
Treasurer.

Examined and found correct as compared with the records in the office of the

Auditor of the Commonwealth.
ALONZO B. COOK,

Auditor.
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VALUATION
Nov. 30, 1920.

Real Estate.

Land, .

Buildings,

Personal Property.

Travel, transportation and office expenses,

Food,

Clothing and materials,

Furnishings and household supplies,

Medical and general care,

Heat, light and power,

Farm,

Stable, garage and grounds,

Repairs,

Summary.

Real estate, .

Personal property,

$40,500 00

746,097 95

,597 95

$7,111 00

20,110 64

28,904 95

90,108 28

7,741 27

10,622 71

43,508 25

1,765 69

5,635 12

$215,507 91

$786,597 95

215,507 91

$1,002,105 86





STATISTICAL TABLES

AS ADOPTED BY AMERICAN MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGICAL

ASSOCIATION

Prescribed by Massachusetts Department op Mental Diseases





STATISTICAL TABLES.

Table 1. — General Information.

1. Date of opening as an institution for the insane, 1854.

2. Type of institution, State.

3. Hospital plant:—
Value of hospital property: —

Real estate, including buildings, . . • . . $788,332 00

Personal property, 215,507 91

Total, $1,003,839 91

Total acreage of hospital property owned, 336.

Additional acreage rented, 86|.

Total acreage under cultivation during previous year, 179.

4. Officers and employees:
Actually in Service Vacancies at End
at End of Year. of Year.

Males.
Fe- Totals. Male8 _

males.
Fe-

males.
Totals.

Superintendents, ....
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5. Census of patient population at end of year:

White:—
Insane, ....
Epileptics,

Mental defectives, .

Alcoholics,

Drug addicts, .

Neurosyphilitics (without psy

chosis), .

All other cases,

Total, ....
Colored :

—
Insane, .

'
.

Epileptics,

Mental defectives, .

Alcoholics,

Drug addicts, .

Neurosyphilitics (without psy

chosis), ....
All other cases,

Total, ....
Grand total,

Actually in Institu-

tion.

Fe-
males.

Males.

Absent from Institu-
tion but still on Books.

Fe-
males.

606

Totals. Males, ^j^ Totals.

633 1,239 104 129 233

606 633 1,239 104 129 233

23 14 37 - - -

23

629

14 37

647 1,276 104 129 233

6.

8a.

9.

Patients employed in industrial classes or in Males,

general hospital work on date of report, . 490

Average daily number of all patients actually

in institution during year, ....
Voluntary patients admitted during year,

Voluntary sane patients admitted during year,

Persons given advice or treatment in out-

patient clinics during year, . . . .128

Females.

382

652.1 661.1

2 4

1

80

Totals.

872

1,313.1

6

1

208

Table 2. — Financial Statement for the Fiscal Year ending Nov. SO, 1920.

See treasurer's report for data requested under this table.
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Table 4. — Nativity of First Admissions and of Parents of First Admis-

sions for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1920.
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Table 5. — Citizenship of First Admissions for the Year ending Sept. SO,

1920.

Males. Females. Totals.

Citizens by birth,

Citizens by naturalization,

Aliens, ....
Citizenship unascertained,

Totals, .

r

170 158

188

58

64

18

328

Table 6. — Psychoses of First Admissions for the Year ending Sept. 80,

1920.

Psychoses.

1. Traumatic,
2. Senile, total, ........

(a) Simple deterioration, . . . . .

(6) Presbyophrenic type, . . . . .

(c) Delirious and confused states,

(d) Depressed and agitated states in addition to
deterioration, .......

(e) Paranoid states in addition to deterioration, .

(/) Presenile types, ......
3. With cerebral arteriosclerosis, .....
4. General paralysis, .......
5. With cerebral syphilis, ......
6. With Huntingdon's chorea, .....
7. With brain tumor, .......
8. With other brain or nervous diseases, total,

Cerebral embolism, ......
Paralysis agitans, .......
Meningitis, tuberculous or other forms,
Multiple sclerosis, .......
Tabes :.

Acute chorea, .......
Other conditions, .......

9. Alcoholic, total, . . _

(a) Pathological intoxication, ....
(6) Delirium tremens, ......
(c) Acute hallucinosis, ......
id) Acute paranoid type, .....
(e) Korsakow's psychosis, .....
(/) Chronic hallucinosis, .....
(g) Chronic paranoid type, .....
(h) Alcoholic deterioration, . . . . .

(i) Other types, acute or chronic,

10. Due to drugs and other exogenous toxins, total,

(a) Opium (and derivatives), cocaine, bromides,
chloral, etc., alone or combined,

(6) Metals, as lead, arsenic, etc., ....
(c) Gases, ..........
id) Other exogenous toxins, .....

11. With pellagra
12. With other somatic diseases, total, ....

(a) Delirium with infectious diseases, .

(6) Post-infectious psychoses, ....
(c) Exhaustion delirium, .

(d) Delirium of unknown origin, ....
(e) Diseases of the ductless glands,

(/) Cardiorenal disease,

(g) Other diseases or conditions, ....
[

:>,[)

34
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Table 6. — Psychoses of First Admissions for the Year ending Sept. 30,

1920— Concluded.

13. Manic-depressive, total, . ...
(a) Manic type
(b) Depressive type
(c) Stupor
(d) Mixed type,
(e) Circular type,

._

14. Involution melancholia,

15. Dementia precox, total,

(a) Paranoid type,
(b) Katatonic type,
(c) Hebephrenic type
(d) Simple type, .

16. Paranoia and paranoic conditions

17. Epileptic, total,

(a) Deterioration,
(b) Clouded states, ......
(c) Other conditions,

18. Psychoneuroses and neuroses, total,

(a) Hysterical type,

(6) Psychasthenic type,
(c) Neurasthenic type,
(d) Anxiety neuroses,

19. With constitutional psychopathic inferiority, .

20. With mental deficiency

21. Undiagnosed
22. Not insane, total, .......

(a) Epilepsy without psychosis, ....
(6) Alcoholism without psychosis, .

(c) Drug addiction without psychosis, .

(d) Constitutional psychopathic inferiority with-
out psychosis, .......

(e) Mental deficiency without psychosis,

(/) Others,

Totals, 170 158 328

10
119
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Table 14. — Psychoses of Readmissions for the Year ending Sept. 30,

1920.

Psychoses.

1. Traumatic,
2. Senile, total, ........

(a) Simple deterioration,
(6) Presbyophrenic type, .....
(c) Delirious and confused states, .

id) Depressed and agitated states in addition to
deterioration, ......

(e) Paranoid states in addition to deterioration, .

(/) Presenile types, ......
3. With cerebral arteriosclerosis, .....
4. General paralysis, .......
5. With cerebral syphilis, ......
6. With Huntingdon's chorea
7. With brain tumor,
8. With other brain or nervous diseases, total, .

Cerebral embolism, ......
Paralysis agitans, .......
Meningitis, tuberculous or other forms,
Multiple sclerosis
Tabes
Acute chorea, .......
Other conditions, .......

9. Alcoholic, total,

(a) Pathological intoxication
(b) Delirium tremens, ......
(c) Acute hallucinosis, ......
id) Acute paranoid type, .....
(e) Korsakow's psychosis,
(/) Chronic hallucinosis, .....
(g) Chronic paranoid type,
(h) Alcoholic deterioration, .....
(i) Other types, acute or chronic,

10- Due to drugs and other exogenous toxins, total,

(a) Opium (and derivatives), cocaine, bromides,
chloral, etc., alone or combined, .

(b) Metals, as lead, arsenic, etc., ....
(c) Gases,
(d) Other exogenous toxins, .."...

11. With pellagra, ........
12. With other somatic diseases, total, ....

(a) Delirium with infectious diseases, .

(b) Post-infectious psychoses, ....
(c) Exhaustion delirium, .....
(d) Delirium of unknown origin, ....
(e) Diseases of the ductless glands,
(/) Cardiorenal disease, .....
(g) Other diseases or conditions, ....

13. Manic-depressive, total, ......
(a) Manic type, ........
(b) Depressive type, ......
(c) Stupor,
id) Mixed type
(e) Circular type, . ... . . .

14. Involution melancholia, ......
15. Dementia prsecox, total, ......

(a) Paranoid type, ......
(6) Katatonic type, ......
(c) Hebephrenic type
(d) Simple type, .

16. Paranoia and paranoic conditions, ....
17. Epileptic, total, .......

(o) Deterioration, . . . . . . .

(6) Clouded states, ......
(c) Other conditions, ......

18. Psychoneuroses and neuroses, total,

(a) Hysterical type, ......
(b) Psychasthenic type,
(c) Neurasthenic type,......
(<£) Anxiety neuroses
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Table 14. — Psychoses of Readmissions for the Year ending Sept.

1920 — Concluded.

Psychoses.
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Table 19. — Family Care Department.

Males. Females. Totals.

Remaining Sept. 30, 1919,

Admitted within the year,

Whole number of cases within the year,

Dismissed within the year, .

Returned to institution,

Discharged,

Died

Visit,

Remaining Sept. 30, 1920,

Supported by State, ....
Private,

Self-supporting,

Number of different persons within year,

Number of different persons admitted,

Number of different persons dismissed,

Daily average number, ....
State, .......
Private,

Self-supporting, .....

4.0382

4.0382

2

21

15

1

5

28

2

7

21.9098

15.9098

1.0000

4.9644

2

25

15

1

9

33

2

8

25.9480

15.9098

1.0000

9.0026








